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Minutes: 

REP, M~.KLEIN called the hearing to order with ult committee members present. 

In favor: 

REP, RALPH E, METCAL£ 

Please see attached testimony. 

REP.i M, KLEIN asks if this would be., stipulation of someone's supervisor, if the amendment 

and the bill wus passed. Would this supersede the other one? B.EP, METCALP replies yes, the 

employees would not lose the benefits. REP, DEVLIN comments that there arc employees thnt 

are almost irre1Jlnccnble. REP, DEVLJN states to the committee that he nnd his wlfo advertised 

for over four months to try nnd hire someone to come in when the legislnture was to begin. 

Neutral: 

JOHN BJORNSON. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL SIAFE 

B.J..QRNSON is only here to explain the bill to the committee. 



PnJ&e 2 
MouKc Govcrnmont und Votornni; Aflhirtt Committee 
Dill/Resolution Number MB 1474 
HcnrlnJJ Date 2/08/01 

In favor: 

RUP, Ml~BLlillQUCJiWt PISTBIC~T 9 

Plcusc sec ultuchcd testimony. )3(,)UCHEI{ tulks ubout some legislators thut huvc lost their jobs 

for serving on the nsi;cmbly. Asks the ~ommittcc to please support this bill. 

Ncutrul: 

QREQ SU~Igt\TOR OF PICKlNSO~ 

SUNl2 wunts to bring it to the uttcntion of the commitlcc thut there needs to be look~LJ at the 

cmploycm as well us the employees, 

Oppose: 

BEV NJ.Iil"SO~. NP™ 

NIELSQN states to the committee that this bill docs 11ot work for tcncbcl's and the schools. lt is 

not foir to the students to have a teacher for only hul f of the years. Stutes that they need to keep 

the students in mind1 not the teachers that have rnn for the office, 

REP, BELLEW asks what do they suggest the schools do. NIELSON states that they should not 

allow negotiations. REP, KLEM IN states that the local community generally knows if they arc 

voting for a teacher at election time, don't they? NIELSON comments that she is sure that he is 

right about that. REP. HUNSKOR comments that the best quality for the kids is what needs to be 

looked at. 

Being there was no further testimony in favor or in opposition the hearing was then closed. 

Action was not taken at this time. 
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Committ~c Clerk Sianaturc o_~~ dr11 
Minutes: 

COMMITTEE WORK: 

REP. M, KLEIN called the hcuring to order. HB 1474 was heard on Feb, 8, 2001. 

ACTION: 

All members were present. General discussion, REP. HAAS motioned to accept the amendments 

at hand, seconded by REP, BELLEW. A voice vote was taken with the majority passing it, 

REP, BELLEW motioned for a DO PASS AS AMENDED, seconded by REP, WJKENI·JEISER. 

The roll call vote was taken with 15 YES, 0 NO and 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING. 

The motion carries, The CARRIER of the bill is REP. BELLEW. 

HB 1474: DO PASS AS AMENDED 15-0 

CARRIER: REP. BELLEW 
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~~ 
Prepared by the Loglslatlve Council staff for ""'' '~ )o I 
Representative Metcalf • 

February 14, 2001 

~~g:81,fllf~:NJP11A'l31ff 11 ~:t,ice th
1J0ri~;a~Yb,2c/,\~ti,11 with "for an Act to amond and 

reenact section 54•03•27 of the North Dakota Century Code, relating to a leave of 
absence from employment ,or servlco In the leglslatlve assembly, 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1, AMENDMENT, Section 54-03•27 of the 1990 Supplement to tho 
North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

64•03•27, Service In the teglslatlve assembly• Leave of absence from 
Pt:tbUe employment. The executive officer In charge of a state agency, department, or 
fnstltutlon or the governing body of any polltlcal subdivision QC.any oth~r ~m12loyer In thl~ 
§J.alit may grant a leave of absence from employment to a full-time employee of that 
governmental entity or Qf tha! ~mi2lo~r who Is a member of the leglslatlve assembly for 
service during any re ular or special session of the legislative assembly And for 
~~J::l,l.,Ul~~.u.u:..¥.W.~~.llC-UI ~~' ~~MlLQ!. any of Its commltt~~§. The leave of 
absence may be without pay. an the employer may reduce or eliminate the payment of 
any additional benefits normally due the employee while the employee Is performing 
leglslatlvo service, A elate agenoy, do~artmont1 or inslHutlon or a polltloal eubdli.claloA ll 
the leave ot &lbsence Is granted, the emp.l.ru:'fil rnay not terminate the employment of an 
employee solely due to the fact that the employee Is absent from employment as the 
result of service In the leglslatlve assembly," 

Renumber accordlngly 

Page No. 1 10034.0201 



Date: ;f;.h, Jailh, .9ItJ._/ _ 

Roll Cull Vote#: --'--·---···-·------~--

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
HILL/RESOLUTION NO, /J!J )47L/ 

House GOVERNM!l:N'J' ANJ> VETERANS AJiFAJHS Committee 

D Subcommittee on --------·-- ---·---- ·-------·--·· 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Am~ndmont Number 

Actlon Taken 

Motion Made Dy 

ReprescntnUves Yes 
CHAIRMAN ~IN 
VICE CHAIR GRANDE 
REP BELLEW 
REP BRUSEOAARD 
REP CLARK 
REP DEVLIN 
REP HAAS r )\ 
REP KASPER " ~v 
REP KLEMIN \ \)j / 
REP MEIER ,V 

REP WIKENHEISER 
REP CLEARY 
REP HUNSKOR 
REP METCALF 

Seconded 
By 

No - Rcnrcscntativcs 
REP KROEBER 

.,./ 

/ 
~J / 
VJ' /1/ 

/. ~ 
""t.f>V 
[}I 

Yes No 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) No ---------- ------------

Floor AssJgnment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



Dute: .. ~._J~VJ,'-qOO/ __ 

Roll Cull Vote fl: J 

2001 JIOUSE STANDING COJ\1MITTEE HOLL CALL VOTES 
IULL/IU~SOLlJTION NO. >'IB l'/7L/-

Housc GOVJ1;RNMti:NT AND VETl~RANS AFFAJHS 

D Subcommittee on __ _ 
or 

0 Conference Committee 

Lcgislntlvo Council Amendment Number ______ _ 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 

Rcr>rescntatJves 
CHAIRMAN KLEIN 
VICE CHAIR GRANDE 
REP BELLEW 
REP BR USEOAARD 
REP CLARK 
REP DEVLIN 
REP HAAS 
REP KASPER 
REP KLEMIN 
REP MEIER 
REP WIKENHEISER 
REP CLEARY 
REP HUNSKOR 
REP METCALF 

\'cs_ No Rcorcsentatlves 
V REP KROEBER 
v 
v 
V 
✓ 
v 
v 
✓ ,.,.,,. 

~ 

✓ 

✓ 
v:, 
v 
v 

Committee 

Yes No 
1,/' 

Total (Yes) __ _._).....,;J"----•-- No ___ Q _______ _ 

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote ls on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OP STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 16, 2001 1 :06 p,m, 

Module No: HR-29·3676 
Carrier: Bellew 

Insert LC: 10034,0201 Title: ,0300 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1474: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Rep, M, Klein, Chairman) 

recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended! recommends 
DO PASS (15 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1474 was placed 
on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, llne 1. attar "A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to amend and 
reenact sactlon 54·03-27 of the North Dakota Century Code. relating to a leave of 
absence from employment for service In lhe legislative assembly, 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA: 

SECTION 1, AMENDMENT. Section 54-03-27 of the 1999 Supplement to the 
North Dakota Ctmtury Code Is amended and reenacted as follows: 

64•03•27. Service In the leglstatlve assembly • Leave of absence from 
~ employment. The executive officer In charge of a state agency, department, or 
fnstltutlon or the governing body of any polltlcal subdivision or aoy Qther employer lo 
lb.w...~ may grant a leave of absence from employment to a full-time employee of 
that governmental entltyQr Qf that employer who Is a member of the leglslatlve 
assembly for service during any regular or special session of the legislative assembly 
and for attendance at a meeting Qf the leglsl§tive council or §ny of Its comrnltt~es. The 
leave of absence may be without pay, and the employer may reduce or eliminate the 
payment of any additional benefits normally due the employee while the employee Is 
performing legislative service.A olalo agoooy, djpartmont, or lnstllulioA or a polUloal 
aubdl¥1aloA If the l~ave. ,0f ebsence l.ulrn.~d.i.._b.fl mnP-.lQw may not terminate the 
employment of an employee solely due to the fact that the employee Is absent from 
employment as the rnsult of service In the legislative assembly." 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 HA·29·3675 
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2001 SENATE STANl>INCl COMMITTEE MINUlhS 

BII.L/RESOl.lJTION NO, I IB 1474 

Scnutc Government and Veterans Aff11irs C '01111ni1tcc 

CJ Conforcncc Committee 

Heuring Duto Murch I 5, 200 I 
.... _,.,--...•-"-••+r ._,_ .. ,, . .,-•r1•••••-+~ 0 •••-•• • •• •••• ••••• ••• 0 • 

----·· Tt!J)O __ Numbcr ·-··---- ···--·--· _Side A 
1 

•r_, . .,...,. .. -----------•---••- ---•••••-•••• •••• ••- -•• ,,, • 

2 ---·---------·--·- ··-·· .... ,---·-· 

Side B 
X 
X 

Ml1ICI' II 
2J,3-4<). I 
311-35.2 

.... . . . . ' 

Committee-~;~~~--~~~;:~,;,~~ ___ ~J n ~ .... . .... 
Minutes: Chuirmun Krcbsbuch opc1 • the heul'ing on HB 1474 which rclutcs lo a lcHvc or 
ubscncc from employment for service in the legislative usscmbly, Appcurlng before the 

committee wus Rcprcscnhttlv,1 l{nlph Mctculf, District 24, prime sponsor of the bill. A copy of' 

his written testimony is uttuchcd. Sc1rntor C, Nelson inquired about line 15 of the bill, 

wondoring if tho bill needed to he u111cndcd, It suys the employer mny not terminate, you 

emphasized employee, She indicated she had misunderstood, Senator C. Nelson indicated she 

had a question as to the prevalence.: of the problem at the present time, Rcprcscntutivc Mctcul f 

indicated that he was told that there were two legislators that were released in pust history, If this 

bill had been in code they would not have been able to be released by their employer when they 

got home from the legislature, Senator C. Nelson, so in other words the essence of your bill is 

in the last three lines, Representative Metcalf indicated yes, but they also have to be in 

agreement before that legislator comes to the legislature, Yes, I as an employer agree with you 

that you should be gone for this time period, In talking with people that are aware of the 



Pu~u 2 
Scnuto Government and Votcruns Affuirs Committcl.l 
Blll/Hc1mh1tlon Numhor H B 14 74 
I lcurlng Dute Murch I 5, 200 I 

circumstanccH of the l!.!gislutors thut were rclcuscd. The employer gave them tit~· agr~1\.'llH.'lll )\'.~ 

go to tho lcgisluturc 1111d then when tlwy got back. we don't 1wcd your scrvh:c<i a11y111or1:. 

S"111&f or D"vcr, indicated thut he ren11.m1bcrs during the Victnnm War that when u pcrso11 was 

drnncd, went into lhc scrvh.:c, came bai.:k hu was guaranteed his job hw:k. ls that the sanw 

sitw1lion now il'so1111.ibody enlists in the military. Do you know',' Hl11)rcs~ntnllvc l\h.'1':nlf 

indic11tcd tlwl lw has the book th.it the military il(:tllally wws. It is called c111ploycr 1111d guard 

member reserve rights 11ml responsibilities. Yes, they me given ,1 lot or rights, not only thdr 

rights of reemployment but nlso the ii' rights or bcnclits, their rights of' vacation, their rights of' 

everything, The l'lghts that they hud before they lull, There were no lllrthcr qucstio11s, 

ltcprcscnhttlvc Mcrll' Houchcr, minol'ity lcudcr or the house1 district t). I le pl'cscnted writt1:n 

testimony which Is uttuchcd, Scnutor C, Nelson indicated that the way she rca,.ls this. slw looks 

buck to u former rcprcscntutivc from her district who as a result of noncompliance, had the 

ngrnc111cnt und she thinks that is key in itself: but do you think there arc going lo be some who 

taken broad view of whut you think solely due to thl.! fhct means, If there is a reduction in fon.:c 

or where there urc other people that urc also losing, but when it is one person that gets zHppcd 

then it looks rcully suspicious, How do you sec people interpreting solely in line 16'? 

Representative Boucher indicated that is a very intriguing question. Yolll' question is perhaps a 

reason we have u legislature to begin with. Especially when you look at why we have such a 

large workload. It is because we do pass laws and we do think we arc doing the right thing and 

his experience has been people are creative and people arc devious and people arc going to sit 

back there and try to interpret a lot of what we do to suit their own particular situation and need. 

Will this bill safeguard things I 00%, I doubt it, but it is a step in the right direction, lt is a 

message out there that if you did agree to something commitments arc made and they should be 



P:1gc 3 
Scnuto Oovornm4'nt nnd Vctcrnns /\fthirs Committee 
Bil.I/Resolution Numbcl' HB 1474 
flouring Dute Murch 15, 200 I 

fbllowcd. There were no f\1rthcl' q11cstio11s, lk\' Nielson, with the North Dakota Scllool Bomds 

Assoclution, Shu indic11t1.:d that they arc in support of 11 B 14 74 in its Clll'l\.'llt l~>l'I\\, Tl11.·1v WCI\' 

no quustions from the committee, There wus nothing l\11·1hcr. Chuh'nurn Kn.'bshud, clw;~d 1111: 

bearing nt thls time, ScnnhH' Wur·<ht~r nwdc u motion for a Do Pass. sc~·o1Hh.:d by Sl111Hfor• T. 

Mnthc,•n, Roll Call Vole indicated() Yeas, 0 Nnys, 0 Absent or Nnt Voting, Sl1n11hu· 

WlJrdncr will carry the bill. 



~~:~J/Jfie~: I 
2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALl.1 VOTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. H 0 l~?lf ( ~ 119 WJP/) 
Senate GOVERNMENT AND VETERAN'S AFFAIRS Committee 

0 Subcommittee on ______ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken Do P~ 
Motion Made By Seconded 

__ S_e~_,_w_~_r_..._&M.___.( __ By 

Senators Ve, No Senators Yes No -Senator Karen Krebsbach, Chr. V/ Senator Carolvn Nelson v/ 
Senator Dick Dever1 Vice-Chr. l// Senator Tim Mathern v' 
Senator Ralph Kilzer V/ 
Senator Rich Wardner v 

---

Total (Yes) t, No 0 I 

Absent 0 
Floor Assignment Sen, Wo(dnti 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 15, 2001 4:82 p.m. 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: 8R•45•6776 
Carrier: Wardner 

Insert LC: . Title: . 

HB 1474, aa engrossed: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Sen. Krebsbach, 
Chairman) recommends DO PASS (6 YEAS. 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT 
VOTING). Engrossed HB 1474 was placed on the Fourteenth order on tho cnlondnr. 

(2} DESK, (3} COMM Page No. 1 SR-45-6176 
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TESTIMONY SUPPORTING 

HB l 474 

Chuirnum Klein und 11wn1bcrs ()f the llousc Government and Vctcruns Affairs 

Con1mittcc. I tun Rulph Metcalf: Representative from District 24 encompassing 

Barne~ County, 

For forty-two years J was u member of the North Dakoh, Army Nutionul Guard 

with the nrnjority of 1ny service in military personnel and civilian personnel 

1nanagcmcnt. During this time I became well versed in the rights of the reservist 

concerning re-r.mployn1cnt und other benefits upon returning to civilian 

employment following periods of military duty, Son1c of you may recall hearing 

the title "Soldiers and Sailors Relief Act". This was the instrument used to help 

service personnel when they were cuJlcd to active duty und following thnt duty 

when they returned to their home and former c1npJoy1ncnt. Several r~visions of 

this Jaw were n1ade with the latest being the Uniforn1e<l Services Employment and 

Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA). By this act, more than 4,500 North 

Dakota Guard and Reserve Members are guaranteed certain rights involving 

employ1nent and reemployment. 

You may ask how this affects the North Dakota Legislature. It really doesn't 

except that it started 1ne thinking about providing some protection to the mernbers 

of th1s legislative body in the important areas of continuation of employment and 

benefits. I contacted the legislative council and John .Bjornson was assigned to 

help me research this 1natter, looking at the possibility of submitting a bill to 

accomplish this task. Mr. Bjornson found that nine states currently have laws 



concerning this right and the law in Minnesota was challenged and determined to • 
be constitutional. 

I and Mr. Bjornson reviewed the various state laws and I felt that it would be best 

to try to develop a law with basic similarities to the USERRA. Thereupon, Mr. 

Bjornson took the USERRA and from it developed HB 1474. Before I put the bill 

into its current form, I asked several members of the legislature to review it for 

possible changes. I am was delighted to receive recomtnendations from Rep. 

Klemin and several of these have been incorporated in the bill we have here today, 

At this time I would like to hav<., Mr. John Bjornson explain the various sections of 

the bill. Mr. Chaim1an, with your pern1ission, I would ask Mr. Bjornson to come 

to the podiun1. 



Testimony for HB 1474 
For the House Government and Veteran Affairs Committee 

Representative Matthew Klein - Chair 
Prepared by Representative Merle Boucher 

Good morning Chairman Klein and members of the House Government 

and Veteran Affairs Committee. For the record I am Merle Boucher a member 

<.')f the House of Representatives elected to represent District Nine. 

Members of the committee House Bill No. 14 74 may appear to be a rather 

quiet bill. Interestingly this is a very significant piece of legislation. 

House Bill No. 1474 has the same significance of a citizen's protection to 

be called to jury duty. The bill, is enacted to safeguard a citizen's employment 

rights If they opt to serve ln the legislature. 

During my tenure In the legislature, I have observed occasions where 

people have encountered problems with their employment as a result of their 

having served in the legislature, The fact of the matter Is, I have seen on 

occasions whrere people have actually loh their jobs because they have served, 

As a legislature leader, who is very Involved In recruiting potential 

candidates to r1Jn for legislative positions, I find that one of the primary reasons 

given to me fot· people not wanting to run for office is the concern for affecting 

or losing their ernployment. 



House Bill No. 1474 is a good piece of legislation. The bill addresses an 

issue that has been ignored. People should have the opportunity, if they choose, 

to run for public office without fear of retribution for their job and/or livelihood. 

I 'Nould ask the members of the Government and Veteran Affairs 

Committee to give House Bill No, 1474 a favorable recommendation. Thank 

you. 

Respectfully submitted by: 

(-~~-
Representative Merle Boucher 



secretary of state shall request of that member whether that member wants to receive a set of 
the code under this section, The secretary of state shall deliver a set of the code to each 
member who elects to receive a copy of the code. A legislator who elects to receive a set of the 
code ls entitled to current supplements and volumes as provided in section 46-04-03 to maintain 
the code during the legislator's service. The code received by a legislator under this section is 
not subject to section 46-04-04. After a leglslator's service in the legislative assembly is 
terminated, the secretary of state shall Inform the legislator that the legislator may elect to retain 
the set of the code or to return the set at the expense of the secretary of state. If the legislator 
elects to retain the set, the secretary of state shall inform the leglslator how to obtain a 
subscription to maintain the legislator's code. 

54-03-24, Administrative Code distributed to each legislator. Retention, Each 
member of the legislative assembly Is entitled to receive a current set of the North Dakota 
Administrative Code as provided In section 28-32-03.2, The legislator Is entitled to current 
supplements and volumes as provided In section 28-32-03.2 to maintain the code during the 
leglslator's service. The code received by a leglslator under this section Is not subject to section 
46-04-04, After a legislator's service In the legislative assembly Is terminated, the secretary of 
state shall Inform the leglslator how to obtain a subscription to maintain the legislator's code. 

54-03-25, BIiis and amendments affecting workers• compensation fund • Actuarial 
Impact statement. The workers compensation bureau shall review any legislative measure 
affecting workers' compensation benefits or premium rates to determine whether the measure 
will have an actuarial Impact on the workers' compensation fund. If the bureau determines that 
Iha measure wlll have an actuarial Impact on the fund, the bureau shall submitt before the 
measure Is acted upon, an actuarial Impact statement prepared, at the expense of the bureau, by 
the actuary employed by the bureau. The bureau shall review any amendment affecting workers' 
compensation benefits or premium rates and shall submit, before the amendment Is acted upon, 
either a statement prepared by the bureau, stating that the amendment Is not expected to have 
any actuarial Impact on the workers' compensation fund, or an actuarial impact statement 
prepared, at the expense of the bureau, by the actuary employed by the bureau. 

54-03·26. Personal computers and associated software used by leglsliators • Fee• 
Continuing appropriation. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a member of the 
leglslatlve assembly who Is assigned a computer may use that computer and Its aflsoclated 
equipment and software for any use that Is not In violation of section 16.1-10-02 upon payment of 
a computer usage fee establlshed by the legislative council. 

54-03-27, Service In the leglslatlve assembly• Leave of absonce from publlc 
employment, The executive officer In charge of a state agency, department, or institution or the 
governing body of any political subdivision may grant a leave of absence from employment to a 
full-time employee of that governmental entity who Is a member of the leglslatlwJ assembly for 
service during any regular or special sesslon of the leglslatlve assembly. The leave of absence 
may be without pay, and the employer may reduce or eliminate the payment of any additional 
benefits normally due the employee while the employee ls performing legislative service. A state 
agency, department, or Institution or a polltlcal subdivision rnay not terminate the employment of 
an employee solely due to tho fact that the employee Is absent from employment as the result of 
service In the leglslatlve assembly, 

Page No. 33 



TESTIMONY SUPPORTING 

HB 1474 

Chairperson Krebsbach and members of the Senate Government and Veterans 

Affafrs Committee, I am Ralph Metcalf, Representative from District 24 

encompassing Barnes County, 

For fortywtwo years 1 was a member of the North Dakota Army National Guard 

with the majority of my service in miHtary personnel and civilian personnel 

n1anagement. During this time 1 becarne well versed in the rights of the reservist 

concerning rc-ernployment and other benefits upon returning to civilian 

employment fo11owing periods of rnilitary duty, Some of you may recall hearing 

the title "Soldiers and Sailors Relief Act". This was the instrun1ent used to help 

service personnel when they were called to active duty and following that duty 

when they returned to their home and former e111ployment. Several revisions of 

this law were tnade with the latest being the Uniformed Services Employment and 

Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA). By this act, more than 4,500 North 

Dakota Guard and Reserve Members are guaranteed certain rights involving 

employment and reetnployment. 

You may ask how this affects the North Dakota Legislature. It rea))y doesn't 

except that it started me thinking about providing some protection to the men1bcrs 

of this legislative body in the important arens of continuation of employment und 

benefits. I contacted the legislative council and John Bjornson was assigned to 

help me research this matter, loo:dng at the possibility of subtnittlng a bill to 

accomplish this task. Mr, Bjornson found that nine states currently have Jaws 



concerning this right and the law in Minnesota was challenged and detennined to 

be constitutional. 

I and Mr. Bjornson reviewed the various state laws and I felt that it would be best 

to try to develop a law with basic similarities to the USERRA. Thereupon, Mr. 

Bjornson took the USERRA and from it developed HB 1474. 

During the hearing on this bill in the House Government and Veterans Affairs 

committee, testimony provided by those opposed made it very obvious this bill in 

its original form would not be accepted. It was also pointed out that there was a 

problem with Section 54MQ3 .. 27 of the current law pertain,"fo this matter. So it 

was decided to amend the bill to limit it to correction of the problem while 

incorporating some employn1ent protection for legislators. 

With this, I present to you Engrossed HB 1474, This engrossment accomplishs 

two tasks: 

First, it expands responsibility to all employers in the state, including private and 

goven1ment. Lines 7 through 14 have the purpose of showing that the employer is 

in agreement with the ernployee by granting him a leave of absence to do his 

legislative duties. 

Second, the last sentence in current law was interpreted by legal experts to say that 

employees could not be ten11inated. Period. To correct this problem some 

verbage on lines 14 and l 5 was deleted and the term "if the leave of absence is 

granted, the employee" may not be terminated soley due to absence from 

employment while attending his legislative duties. 



Although it does not give us the e1nployment/reemployment rights that more than 

4500 current National Guard and Reserve personnel currently enjoy, it is a step to 

protect those legislators whose employers may change their minds concerning 

involvement of their employees in this legislative process. 

That concludes my testimony and I will be happy to answer your questions. 



Testimony for HB 1474 
For the Senate Government and Veteran Affairs Committee 

Senator Krebsbach .. Chair 
Prepared by Representative Merle Boucher 

Good morning Chairman Krebsbach and members of the Senate 

Government and Veteran Affairs Connmittee. For the record I am Merle 

Boucher a member of the House of Representatives elected to represent District 

Nine. 

Members of the committee House Bill No, 1474 may appear to be a rather 

quiet bill. Interestingly this is a very significant piece of legislation, 

House Bill No. I 474 has the same significance of a citizen's protection to 

be called to jury duty. The bill, is enacted to safeguard a citizen's employment 

rights lf they opt to serve in the legislature. 

During my tenure in the legislature, I have observed occasions where 

people have encountered problems with their employment as a result of their 

having served In the legislature, The fact of the matter is, I have seen on 

occasions where people have actually lost their jobs because they have served. 

As a legislature leader, who Is very Involved In recruiting potential 

candidates to run for legislative positions, I find that on~ of the primary reasons 

given to me for people not wanting to run for office ls the concern for affecting 

or losing their employment. 



House Bill No. 1474 is a good piece of legislation. The bill addresses an 

issue that has been ignored. People should have the opportunity, if they choose, 

to run for public office without fear of retribution for their job and/or livelihood. 

I would ask the members of the Government and Veteran Affairs 

Committee to give House Bill No. 1474 a favorable recommendation. Thank 

you. 

Respectfully submitted by: 

Representative Merle Boucher 


